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La Tortuga lived in a hole under a big acacia tree in a sunny 
Mexican village. She was as old as the tree that covered her home.
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She was as old as the grandmothers who came to the plaza 
to talk and knit. And she could remember everything that ever 
happened in the village.
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Every day when the children passed her 
tree, they would sing to her.

Tortuga, Tortuga, with ancient eyes, 
Play your flute, your little clay flute
Tortuga, Tortuga, so old and wise, 
Play your flute and dance for us!
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Now, La Tortuga had not lived so long for nothing. She knew the 
children wanted to catch her and make her into turtle soup. She stayed in 
her hole and kept very, very quiet. But one day the children tricked her.
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“Come out, Tortuga!” they called. “We have some nice, juicy 
grapes for you to eat!” 

La Tortuga loved grapes. She poked her head out of the hole. 
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Pop! The children grabbed her and shoved her into a box.
“What delicious turtle soup she’ll make!” they said. La Tortuga did 

not want to be turtle soup. But she had no way to get out of the box.
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Then she remembered her flute. She found it inside her shell and 
began to play.
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 Her music was as old as the clay and as wild as the call of a bird. 
La Tortuga played and played until the children carried her inside 
their house. Then she stopped.
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“Play some more, Tortuga!” the children begged.  
“Play your flute for us!”

“I can play much better when I dance,” said La Tortuga. “And I’m 
a very fine dancer. Let me out of this box, and I’ll show you.”
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The children opened the box. They sang as La Tortuga 
danced around the room, playing her flute. 

Tortuga, Tortuga, with ancient eyes,
Play your flute, your little clay flute.
Tortuga, Tortuga, so old and wise,
Play your flute and dance for us!
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La Tortuga danced and danced until she came to the door. Then she stopped. 
“Dance some more, Tortuga!” the children begged. “Dance and play your 

flute for us!”
“I can play and dance much better outside,” said La Tortuga. “Open the 

door, and I’ll show you.”



The children opened the door. They sang as 
La Tortuga danced outside, playing her flute.

Tortuga, Tortuga, with ancient eyes,
Play your flute, your little clay flute.
Tortuga, Tortuga, so old and wise,
Play your flute and dance for us! 
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The children followed her into the yard. 
“You dance, too!” she said.

The children began to dance. They hopped and skipped. They spun in 
circles and kicked up their heels. They had never had so much fun.
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La Tortuga danced and danced. She danced down the path and into the 
street. She danced across the plaza to her hole under the big acacia tree.
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Then pop! She slipped inside and closed the door. 
“Come out, Tortuga!” the children cried. “Play your flute  

and dance with us!”
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But La Tortuga was too wise to be fooled again. 
“I won’t come out,” she said. “But whenever you want to dance, 

come to the tree and call me. I will play my flute for you.”
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Now when the children pass the big acacia 
tree, they sing to La Tortuga.

Tortuga, Tortuga, with ancient eyes,
Play your flute, your little clay flute.
Tortuga, Tortuga, so old and wise,

lay your flute and dance for us!
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La Tortuga plays her flute. Her music is as old as the clay 
and as wild as the call of a bird.
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And the children dance.
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